
  
Information about the German-Rainbow-Golfers e.V. and other activities/events here: 

www.german-rainbow-golfers.com 

 

1st Rainbow NRW CUP, 15 April 2023 
 
Welcome to the first German Rainbow Golfers Tournament in Cologne! 

 

With the start of the season directly into the handicap relevant tournament! 

With hopefully many registrations from all regions, the Rainbow-NRWers invite 

you to Cologne! No matter if with or without booking an evening event, in any 

case we will be at the course with a small starter kit. We want to have fun and 

enjoy ourselves together, experience golf together and celebrate together. It 

doesn't matter whether you've just passed your playing license, are already an 

ambitious golfer or have already reached professional status - we welcome 

everyone. 

 

With the After Golf Package, you can look forward to an entertaining evening event at the golf club 

after a successful day on the course. A great buffet awaits you with something for everyone, 

including free drinks with soft drinks, beer and wine. The highlight will of course be the award 

ceremony. Challenge trophies will be awarded for the gross winners, as well as the 1st-3rd net 

score (depending on the field of participants). Some special prizes are also planned, so that 

everyone has a chance to win a prize.           

 

 

 

Questions about the 1st Rainbow NRW-CUP to 

Inge Wawra & Andreas Ulrich  

 

nrw-cup@german-rainbow-golfers.com   

 

mailto:nrw-cup@german-rainbow-golfers.com


1st Rainbow NRW CUP, 15 April 2023  

Information about the German-Rainbow-Golfers e.V. and other activities/events here: 
www.german-rainbow-golfers.com 

 
 

Location: KölnGolf, Parallelweg 1, 50769 Cologne, Tel. 0221 784018  

  
Form of play: 18 holes, single Stableford, handicap relevant 
 
Tournament director: Inge Wawra / Andreas Ulrich 
 
Prizes: Gross score:       1 x gross ladies / 1 x gross men  

Net score:  1st-3rd net (depending on the field of participants).   
Special scores:      Longest Drive (ladies and men),   

Nearest to the Pin (Ladies and Men),  
Other special prices  

  
 In the event of equal results, the scoring will be decided by a "play-off".   

 

Starting times: The start will be at 11 am. If the number of participants exceeds 54, change to 
shot-gun start at 12 noon. Group compositions according to HCP.  

 
Entry fee: Option A for 129 € 

Golf tournament (green fee incl. tournament management) 
+ Tea gift   
+ After Golf Package  

+ Award ceremony (net/gross)  
+ special prices   
+ buffet  
+ drinks (soft drinks, beer and wine)    

 
 Option B for 88 € 
Golf tournament (green fee incl. tournament management)  

+ Tea gift  
 

  The entire package cost is to be paid in cash at the clubhouse on the day of 
the tournament.  

  
Registration:      Online registration form: Registration 1st Rainbow NRW-CUP    

 
 Alternatively by e-mail: nrw-cup@german-rainbow-golfers.com  
  
 The application must contain the following information:   

 First name, last name   

 Mobile number (for tee-time notification)   

 Current HCP (at the time of registration)  

 Name of the home club    

 Participation in Option A (with "After Golf Package" from 6 p.m.) or 

Option B (golf only)  
  

       A confirmation of receipt of the registration will be sent.  
  

Max. 80 participants. If more entries are received, a decision will be made in 
the order of registrations. No HCP limit, all handicaps are welcome, from 

beginners to professionals. 
 
Closing date: 31.03.2023 at 6pm 
 

 For cancellations after the registration deadline, 50% of the booked package 
price must be paid. 

 
Overnight stay: Hotel Matheisen, In der Lohn 47, 50769 Cologne 

 
Special conditions: Single room 73,00 EUR / double room 115,00 EUR - only 
bookable by mail to info@hotel-matheisen.de with reference "Rainbow NRW-

CUP". Subject to availability! 
   

PUBLIC TRANSPORT:   S-Bahn line S11 Cologne Worringen stop (hourly intervals) Route: Düsseldorf 
airport - Düsseldorf main station - Neuss - Dormagen - Cologne Worringen - 
Cologne main station - Bergisch Gladbach and return 
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https://goo.gl/maps/TDrKwsCYE2GooRu49
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https://ekap-download.vrs.de/downloads/linien/mini-fahrplan/2023_1211_S11.pdf?1671001550

